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Cuba Quick to Follow the United States’ Example■

11 SPARKLING
WHITE

CRYSTALS
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for Service
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tions are under way with a view to 
having the government of the province 
of Quebec take over the remaining COO 
reindeer of the herd brought from Lap- 
land in 1907 by Dr. Wilfred T. Gren
fell, the Labrador medical missionary. 
It is planned that the animals shall be 
transferred from their present quar>

PRESIDENT ASKS CUBAN CONGRESS
TO RECOGNIZE WAR WITH GERMANY;

GUNS TRAINED ON GERMAN SHIPS

AND:

SWEETsi sir?

than parties, was a wise one. The
council adjourned to meet at the call ters at St. Anthony, Nfld., to an island 
of the executive. off Quebec, where they would be eafe

Among those in attendance were from attack bv do*«Donald Fraser. Plaster Rock; Rev. F. iS AÏÏTmZ» ,
L. Jobb. New Mills; Rev C W Wev- ,D,L Qren*e11 Intended to place the man, Sussex; Sv. wTltoblLJ? SSSZjS where 11 ™
H. Somerville, B. S. Hennigar, B. N. uaeful
Stockford St John* c N Vmnm at than dogs as beasts of burden. The

Maritime Baptist, St John- w n l*Ut *ac*c °* ,ÎUÜ<I.S to emPloy skilled 
Keith, HartUnd; B H Clarkenn ke,ei\erB’ resulted in the death of many 
Stanley; H. E. Thoms. Sa^crtUe' ‘ the *b*nd0Bmen* ot
Rev. Mr. Flemmington. Andover; Rev. proJect

Havana, April 6.—At 6,50 o'clock ^ Boothroyd, Oromocto; Rev. J. G. 
this afternoon the Senate, after the „ J^edericton Junction, and
reading of President Menocal’s mes- Rev* E* H* Chapman, Welsford. 
sage, appointed a committee of five 
senators to meet a inoe committee 
from the house of representatives to 
consider the message and report.

Crews Arrested.
San Juan, April 6—The crews of 

the three German ships here today 
were taken into custody by the fed
eral authorities. The seacocks of the 
Kd-3, a British collier, 
captured by . the Germans, were open
ed by the crew before their arrest 
and the ship was slowly sinking.

The three German ships at Porto 
Rico are the Otenwald, the Praestdent 
and the Kd-8. The latter was cap
tured by the German raider Karls
ruhe, and arrived at San Juan in dis
tress In January, 1916. She was in
terned. The Odenwald and the Praesi- 
dent, German merchantmen, took ref
uge at San Juan in the early days of 
the war.

Three Hun Vende in Havana Harbor Will Be Seized at 
Once and Plans Are to Be Made for Economic Mobiliz > 
tion of Food Reanurces of Island Republic.
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make a dash to sea to co-operate with 
a German raider. To prevent this a 
Cuban warship trained her guns on her 
and has kept her under cover since.

Senate Appointa Committee.

Havana, April 6.—President
is manufactured in a modern Refinery and refined 
and packed under conditions of absolute cleanli
ness.

Menooal this afternoon sent a 
message to Congress asking that 
body to say that a state of war.J-!

Will Complete Organization 
and Aid in Work of En
forcement.

exists between Cubs and Ger-

. EVERY GRAIN PURE SUGAR.

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Roman ejtrtped parasols tjhreegen 
to become an epidemic among early 
tourists. Gheen and red, with the 

DCIlinr,B gayly striped borders are in ' the
REINDEER FOR QUEBEC. lead; they are In the Chinese um-

qe. Tnhti’n îvflri 713, * brG,la shapes, with carved boneSt. Johns, Nfld., April 6.—Negotla- handles and wide rib tips to match

New York, April «.—With the for
mal declaration by Cuba of a state of 
war with Germany, the Cuban govern
ment, following the course of the 
United States, intends to seize three 
German ships now In Havana harbor. 
This was announced today by the re
public of Cuba news bureau here, a 
Cuban government agency.

There was no doubt that the Cuban 
Congress would accede to President 
Menocal’s request for a war declara
tion, it was said by J. V. Knight, direc
tor of the bureau, which received to
day from the president a copy of his 
address to Congress. Already plans 

well advanced for the economic 
mobilization of Cuba’s food resources, 
he said, and the republic would be in 
a position to help the United States to 
Its fullest extent

The German ships in Havana har
bor have been under suspicion and 
close watch for some time, he said, 
and recently when one of them took 
on considerable quantities of provis
ions it was feared she1 was going to

Special to The Standard.
.Frekfetricton, N. B., April 6—A 

meeting of the council of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance was held on 
Thursday, April 6th, in the vestry of 
the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
Fredericton. There was a large at
tendance of members and the sessions 
lasted throughout the entire day.

The morning meeting was largely 
devoted to a consideration of the 
report presented by General Secretary 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, which dealt with 
the activities of the executive and 
the secretary since the annual tneet- 

am ing. In particular this report pointed
V' out the work of the executive during 

the election and showed the progress 
made in the different counties toward 
the repeal of the Scott Act. Sun- 
bury county has secured the necessary 
number of signatures and after due 
notice an election will be called on. 
Progress in this direction was also 
reported In Northumberland. Carte- 

t ton, Charlotte, York, Kings and 
Queeps countie*

which was

’s, 68 King St *
the people of the Unit- 
dedicate the whole of 
* to the greatest cause 
gedi human endeavor,”

ment in session returned and reported 
to the council. Their report was very 
hopeful that the new administration 
would give an earnest effort to enforce 
the prohibitory act 
ent inspector would be appointed. 
The general feeling of the council was 
that the new law coming into opera
tion would receive fair treatment from 
the hands of the new administration 
and that with an efficient enforcement

prohibition would become an estab
lished fact and the saloon bar moved 
from the province and Its regulation or 
suppression from the realm of politi
cal questions.IEO AND JULIET.

r exhibitors and friends 
mtly at the Unique of 
etton of Romeo and 
Bara Is the Juliet and 
tion of the character 
uch praise from critic*, 
was her Romeo. The 
» Play are wonderful, 
actors In the cast make 
» scenes.

d that an efflcl-
Endorsed Own Action.In License Counties.

The general opinion was that the 
course of organization following time- 
honored tradition of the Dominion Al
liance In pledging candidates rather

In reference to license counties 
Mr. Wilson mentioned organizations 
being formed for enforcement of the 
new prohibitory law. In Madawnska 
we have a strong organization look
ing forward eagerly to the coming in
to operation of the new law. In SL 
John the prohibitory enforcement 
league Is preparing for first of May 
and completing arrangements for a 
publicity campaign, and preparing to 
help in the enforcement of the new 
law.

Work of like nature is going for
ward in Restlgouche county, but there 
Is need of stronger organization and 
more work in Kent and Gloucester.
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mThe Inspectorship.
The report, of the executive indi

cated that members of that body had 
taken up with the old government 
the appointment of a chief Inspector 
and weie In negotiations with the ne 
administratin ' and hopeful that 
proper ofllciaLsfpul* appointed, 

l Representatives from this alliance 
â have also given considerable atten- 
^ tion to the movement for prohibition 

and attended meetings In Toronto 
and Ottawa, and have undertaken a 
campaign in this province In co-oper
ation with prohibition workers In the 
other provinces of Canada.

The meeting discussed various 
phases of the report and passed sev
eral resolutions concerning the mat
ters suggested.

A resolution was passed urging the 
different counties to carry forward 
as energetically and rapidly as pos
sible the campaign tor the repeal of 
the Scott Act so as to take advantage 
of the prohibitory measures. An
other resolution pledged the council 
to petition for Dominion-wide prohi
bition and to join heartily in a Domin
ion-wide movement for such a com
plete prohibition of traffic throughout 
Canada.

The executive reported that a count
ing of the secret ballot taken at the 
convention revealed that Rev. W. D. 
Wilson was the choice of the body 
for the position of chief inspector. 
The council then passed a resolution 
making Mr. Wilson its unanimous 
choice, and a committee of officers 
having the matter in charge was in
structed to carry its Intimation to the 
government and to urge his appoint-
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Economical Paint to Usei
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’ Certain inherent qualities are essential in paint to ensure your 
permanent satisfaction with its application.

Of these, the more important are Endurance and Covering 
Capacity. The extent to which these qualities are present, 
accurately determines the real value of your paintFSKhv

1 by Steamship Companies 
salt water — endorsed by 

used by trsveleis thecstssaidi?*
aloe, morphine, opium, 
•ducts or their derivative*, 
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B H paint BEEF
made in over fifty artistic shades, combines these virtues in such 
a manner as to produce a result no other paint can excel, and fewemedy Companyr. MICHIGAN.

Street, London: Montreal. 
It. Paria, MUan.

can equal.
It is economical because it will cover more surface and wear 

longer than other paints. A cheap paint does not permit of the 
use of the best ingredients, and always is expensive in the long 
run.

B-H “English” Paint—costing but little more than a cheap 
mixture—produces a better job that lasts three to four times as
long.

An Advertising Campaign.
A resolution was passed increasing 

the salary of the field secretary «200 
per year. Mr. Clarke, treasurer, sub
mitted a resolution urging the carry
ing forward of an advertising cam
paign in the newspapers throughout 
the province, 
unanimously adopted and Mr. Clarke 
was instructed to perfect arrange
ments and to undertake the raising of 
the necessary funds.

The committee of officers which 
during the afternoon met the govern-

ROBERTSON, FOSTER A SMITH, LTD. 
P. NASE A SON, LTD.
M. E. AGAR.4 t ; ;!T....................

are our authorized agents. They will gladly give you color 
cards and prices. Or you may write our Service Department 
direct for advice on your painting problems.
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Shall U. S. Go It Alone
Or Join the Democracy of Europe 

In Fighting Germany?
Shall the United States send an over-seas army to join the Entente Allies? Is it best for 

Uncle Sam’s Navy to cooperate in destroying German submarines? Will unlimited financial assist- 
to the Allies prove most effective? Or, shall the American Republic wage war with Germany 

independently of her other antagonists?
On these questions editorial opinion throughout the United States is sharply, tho far 

from evenly, divided, most of the press seeing in the European war a conflict of principles, a strug
gle between absolutism and democracy, declaring that the United States should cast its lot with the 
Allies on the firing line of democracy. The "go-it-alone” side of the argument is concisely stated 
by the Leavenworth Times: "This is an affair of our own with Germany. To be sure, the fact that 
Germany is having trouble with us probably will be of material assistance to the Entente Allies, but 
in their fight with Germany we still are neutral."

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week (the issue dated April 
7th) presents the consensus of editorial opinion throughout the country on the steps that should be 

_ taken in the present situation. All view-points are given.
Other timely articles on the war, and other subjects of world-interest, in this number of 

THE DIGEST are:

ance

The Russian Jew Escapes from Bondage
The Hand of Historic Justice That Snatched the Cxar From Hie Throne, Also Snapped the Chaîne Off Rueelan Jewry

Loyalty and Treason 
Russia's New Menace 
South America As a German Colony 
Why We Are Too Fat or Thin 
Safety Nets on Structural Work 
Making Ruins of Ruins 
Half the People of the United States Belong to 

the Church
Many Pictures in Half-tone. Also Reproductions of the Most Striking Cartoons From *the Press

Perspective the Only Key to Perfect Understanding

German “Scrape of Paper” With Us 
President Wilson's Attitude As Seen Abroad 
Will Austria Break Away?
Threatened Power-Famine at Niagara 
The World on Skates 
College Mobilization 
“Four Pacifists”

There Is an old proverb to the effect that the on
looker sees most of the game. The player’s concept
ion of it as a whole, that is as removed from his In
dividual effort or experience, is bound to be blurred 
and clouded by the dust and noise of the struggle. 
The observer notes the movements of all the players, 
grasps the massed combinations, and surveys the ebb 
and flow of the contest with cool understanding. The 
reader of THE LITERARY DIGEST has the benefit of

such observation. He has summarized for him weekly 
an impartial review of what Is being thought, said, and 
done on all sides of the great questions that are ab
sorbing the interest of the world, and he gets the in
estimable advantage of perspective, 
takes no sides, keeps out of the struggle of politics, 
social disputes, trade rivalries, and the rest, and re
cords all view-points. Begin reading it at once if you 
really wish to understand the great game of life as it 
is being played to-day.

THE DIGEST

April 7th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents 
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” 

DIRECT by applying to the ’Publishers

Jtterary Dfctest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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